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CCOCA Committee

PRESIDENTTed Cross
1 73 Power Rd Hawthorn3122.
Ph (03)98192208
Email: crossfam@ozemail.com.au

SECRf,ARY MarkMcKibbin
310 Settlement Rd Drouin 3818
H (03)56254020
w (03)56222999
Email : secretary@citroenclassic.org. au

TREASURER Graham Barton
"Lillimu/'370 Tucks Rd Shoreham 3916
Ph (03) 5e8e6027 (ah)
Mob 0418100992
Email:
Graham. Barton@chisholm.vic.edu.au

SPARE PARTS OFFIGER MelGarey
Citro Motors 17 Smith St Fitzroy 3056
Phone/Fax (BH) (03) 94194537
Mob 0414820631
Email citroencarey@net-tech.com.au

EDITORS Andrea Fisher & lan Sperling
70 Heatherdale Rd Mitcham 3132
Ph (03)9874 1960
Email: editor@citroenclassic.org.au

COMMITTEE PERSON Robin Smith
393 Glenhuntly Rd Elstemwick 3185
Ph (03)95789427

ACTIVIES DIRECTOR Vacant

PUBLICOFFICER JackCouche
31 Broadway Belgrave 3160
Ph (03)97543583

CLUB SHOP Andrew & Frances
McDougall
424 Wellington St Clifton Hill 3068
Ph 94864221 or 0417 31 0 852
email: macily@tenex.com.au

LIBRARIAN Robin Smith
Ph (03)95789427

PUBLICITYOFFICER LeonSims
2TollsAve Mentone 3154
Ph (03)s583 3e72 (ah)
Mob 0412348848
Fax (03)95833972
Email: simsfam@alphalink.com.au
ADVERTISING Peter Fitzgerald
Ph (03) 9696 0866 (BH&AH)
STATE ACTIVITY CO.ORD I NATORS
VIC: Peter Fitzgerald (03) 9696 0866 (ananny
ACT: Mike Neil (02)62541040

Mobile 0418 211 278
WA: Stuart Pekin (08) 9386 9283
NSW: Bert Houtepen (02)97469920
CLUB PERMITOFFICERS
RussellWade (03) 9570 3486
Peter Boyle (03) 9470 8080
Mel Carey (03) 9419 4537
AOMC REPRESENTATIVES
Ted Cross (03) 9819 2208
RussellWade (03) 9570 3486

CCOCA tip of the month:
Have a look at the Club's website. Jeff Pamplin does a
champion job of keeping it up to date. Often Club events are
followed up by articles and photos on the website.
After the January BBQ by the Yarra and The Auction, Jeff
had photos of the event on the website before I had my film
processed.
The address is: www.citroenclassic.org.au

Spare Parts Hint:
lf you want spare parts, plan ahead and give Mel Carey a
ring. Don't just turn up. lf he has a some notice its easier
for him to have your order ready for you. lt also helps him in
fitting spare parts requests around the obligations of his
business.

Members Quotes:
Jon Faine, when asked, what's the best car you've owned?
'l love CitroEn. Always have. Nothing better than a good
Citrodn. Nothing worse than a dead one'.

Taken from THE AGE, February 14,2OO2

Front Gover lllustration:
John Bell and his charming L15 at the Historic Vehicle
Display on Australia Day this year.

Postql Address

CITROEN CLASSIC
OWNERS CLUB OF
AUSTRALIA lnc

The address for the Club and this
magazine is:

PO Box 52
Deepdene Delivery Centre
Victoria 3103

CCOCA is a member of the
Association of Motoring Clubs,
GPO Box 2374V, Melboume,
Victoria 3001

Emoil Addresses

president@citroenclassic.org.au
secretary@citroenclassic.org.au
activities@citroenclassic.org.au
editor@citroenclassic.org.au

Website

www.citroenclassic.org. au
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Club Meetings

Club meetings are held on thefourth
Wednesday of every month (except
December) at8pm. Thevenue isthe
Canterlcury Sports Ground Pavilion,
cnr of Chatham and Guilford Rds,
Canterbury, Victoria.
Melways Ref 46 F10

Ccnlenft
Editor's Edict
Prez Sez
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7
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Atroctions
Auction
BBQ & Boules
Austrqction 'O2

lnformqtion
Oltcit
Citro6n lnr
Duchs on Sond
D for Sqlvqge
Spore Pqrts
Clqssifieds

CCOCA Membership

Annual membership is $35
Foroverseas membership add $9

CCOCA memberships a;e due on
the 25th of March each year and run
until the following March.

CCOCA is a credit card merchant
You can pay your subscritions, rally fees and not to mention the

all-important spare parts in a more convenientway.
Bankcard Mastercard Visa

Published bi-monthly by
The Citrodn Classic

Owners Club of Australia lnc.

Some of the Traction parts on sale at the great CCOCA auction.

Life Members

Nance Clarke 1984

JackWeaver 1991

The views expressed in this publication
are not necessarily those of CCOCA or
its Committee. Neither CCOCA nor its
Commiftee can accept any responsibility
for any mechanical advice published in,
or adopted from Front Drive.
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Relationships with fellow club
members seem to work at
various levels. One never
knows what connections are
likely to be made. I was
recently catching up with
James, a fellow former TAFE
student. When I mentioned
CCOCA, James asked if I

knew Rex Gerkavich. Ex-
plained that Rex passed
away about the same time I

joined the Club and I never
met him. James however
knew him quite well. During
his youth, James lived next
door to Rex in Mitcham. He
remembers his Tractions.
One of his sisters used them
as wedding cars. When their
family's cars were damaged,
Rex repaired them in his
panel shop. Naturally in the

Highlights of the February
Meeting

Representing Shannons lnsurance,
David Hunter, described the benefits
of their various products, including
'laid up' cover. Shannons contribute
a great dealinto car clubs and
motorsport, including sponsoring our
con@urs.

lan McDermotts 11BL is back
on the road. He spoke aboutthe long
journey to its restoration inlcuding
several shifts and working overseas.
we hope to see the car at an event
soon.

These are not minutes of the
meeting, just some highlights we
would like to share with you

Editors' Ecelectic

meantime James has grown
up and moved away.
Our conversation drifted off
on to othertopics. When I left
our meeting I took with me
the knowledge that though I

have never met Rex, I have
some insight into what he
was like.

We went along to the RACV
Historic Vehicle display on
Australia Day. The onlyother
Citroens were John Bell's
charming L15 and Robert
King's !D19. Also there was
Yves Schiesseck, driving his
Kingswood. Question: when
is a 2CV not a 2CV? This
French car's name was too
much forthe organisers and
they got it wrong, 2CV
became RCV! Regardless,
we had a great day.

l'm sure you know that
CCOCAs AGM is due next
week. lt seems to be plas-
tered on almost every page
of this magazine. However,
Ted Cross is constitutionally
unable to stand again as
President. This and other
roles need filling. lencourage
you to consider taking on a
role in the Club.
Anyone who has worked on
a Club committee soon real-
ises thattheygetfar more out
of it than they can possibly
contribute.

Ralph Hibble sent us an
article about 2CVing through
Westem Australia's sand belt.
Stirring up visions of zooming
oversand dunes in 2CVs, we
enjoyed it immensely. Sadly,
we weren't able to use the
pictures he sent us. I

supppose we will all have to
use our imaginations.

The deadline for the next
edition is Maythe 6th
Regards,
Andrea Fisher &
Ian Sperling

Thanks you to our
contributors in this
edition:

Ted Cross
lan MacDermott
Ralph Hibble
Dick MacKerras
John Bell
Jeff Pamplin

Logo courtesy of 2CV Suisse Romainde Dec 94
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This will be the last reportfrom
me as President of CCOCA.

Asyou know I havenow
completed three years as
President and underthe rules
of CCOCA I am required to
retire from the President's
role and resume as a normal
member. This is a very
sensible rule established
manyyears ago, as itensures
that fresh ideas are
introduced regularly and no
one person assumes
ownership of the club.

!feel honoured to have
been President on two
occasions overthe last 20 or
so years, and thank all
members for their support.
The current and recent

PrezSez

committees have been a
pleasure to work with, and I

am sure that the next
committee will also work well
on your behalf.

The President cannot
perform h is/or her role without
the full support of their partner
and family. lwould therefore
like to publiclythank Helen for
all the little extra things she
has also doneforthe club over
the yeas. I am certain that her
involvement has not been
overlooked by the members.

I believe I am leaving
the president's position with
the club in good order. Our
membership is growing
slowly, and our cars are
getting bettereach year. Our

position in the car movement
is established. We have many
activities for members and a
parts supportsystem as good
as any.

Your current committee
has done a great job for
CCOCA and I want to thank
them once again for making
my job such a delight.

So thanks for putting up
with meand restassured lwill
find another way to help
CCOCA in the future.

Farewell

Ted Cross

CCOCA E-mail Hot line
Could all members who have
access to Email please forward
Ted & Helen Cross with their
address, either work, home or both
so thatwe can add them to a cen-
tral register.
crossfam@ozemail.com.au

Members will then be informed of
upcoming events, news and allthe
hot gossip!
(This is a really good feature. lt's
saved me from tuming up at events
that were cancelled at the last
moment. -ed)

cLub shop cLub shoT cLxb shop cLub shry clr,tb shop cLxb shol clvtb shop

cLv$ Badges
A*.ractLve, soLLd t/wetaL badqes
ewavweL.

F o atvtrLwg C C o CA' s DLstLwctLv e
cLu,b Loqo.

sLze aTTrox/ xj cvw.

Lw bLNe 3 whLte

owLg *=o frovw the cLvtb -shop.
See Awd,rew e FrAwces Mc>or,tgaLL.

clrb .sho? cLub shoT cLab shol cLub shop cLxb shap cLr,tb shol cLub shop
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MAR 24 Sun ** Day trip to Werribee Gar Glub's show and shine and Bomber
restoration. This is a great day. Contact Yves Schieseck on 9749 3376 for

anangements.

MAR 27 Wed 8pm Annual Genera! Meeting at our club rooms. lts very important for us to
have enough members to legally elect a new Committee. Partners welcome -

supperavailable

MAR 29 to April4 Gitin 2002 Tasmania lf you haven't booked in.. Accomodation is still
available. Contact the organisers direct. or speak to Ted Cross for details.

Remember that overseas trip you have been promising the family. ..

April 4 to 8 Wilderness Raid Tamasmanie 20O2 A2CV raid set in Tasmania to
follow on from the Citin.

April 7 Sunday ** British and European Motorshow CCOCA wants to have a big repre-
sentation this year. Arrive from 8am at Flemington Racecourse, members

carpark. $8 per car full. A red plate event. Public entry 10.30, $5 per person.

April24Wed 8pm Monthly Meeting at our clubrooms

May 6 Deadline for the next edition of Front Drive.

May l2Sunday Social Event To Be Advised.

May 22Wed 8pm Monthy Meeting at our clubrooms

JUNE 8,9 &10 Austraction 2002, this year at Beechworth. More details and
bookings form in this issue.

Jun 26 Wed 8pm Monthly Meeting at our clubrooms
** denotes events approved by AOMC and enables red plate permit cars to participate, but notofficially

organised by CCOCA.

A FRTENDLY REMINDER - CGOCCA Membership Subscriptions are due! Have you paid yet?
Remember, only financial members can vote at the AGM or stand for election.

Make our hard-working Secretary's job a bit easier by sending your payment now, or bringing it to the
AGM.

The Annual General Meeting
of the

Citrodn Classic Owners Club of Australia lnc
will be held on

Wednesday 27 March 2002
at 8pm

Atthe clubrooms. Food and drink provided.
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Barbecue & Boules
CCocA's troditon of meeting by the Yorro in Jonuory continues.

"ff you don't like Melbourne
weother, just woit five
minutes." An oldie,of course,
but never mo?e oppropriote
thon this summer, except thot
there hod been olmost none
of the hent w ewoul d normol ly
expect. At the time of
writing it is mid-Feb, ond it
seems os tf the doy of
CCOCA's Picnic on the Yorro
wos one of the very f ew re-ally
pleosontsummer dcys we hove
hod. No roin. No cold wind.
No blistering heot. Not even
ony f I ies, or mozzies (not thot
I noticed, onywoy). Just
worm sunshine, o peoceful
summer twilight ond o
pleosont evening cotching up
with friends qfter the Xmos
breok.

Most people brought
bqrbecue things; some bought
tokeowoys; but ev eryone hod
o drink ond o nibble ond o
chot. Ted Cross mqde his
f irst Presidentiolspeech for

2OO2. He introduced Koy
Belcourt's most recent
oguisition, guess whot, oZCV,
ond crowned her o 'seriol
ZCVer'. And then there was
the boules! We missed out
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the kitty (?) owoy
from the person who
thoughtthey hod won.
Eventuolly, os the
evening turned into
night ond neolising
thot we hod
committiments the next
morning, little by little
we drifted off home.

on ploying lost yeor due to
roin, but this time wewe?e
limited eventuolly by our
tiredness. Even the
dorkness didn't stop us.
This wos my first time
ploying boules; it wqs fun
to wotch, but better to
join in - evenfor someone
like me who isn't normolly
good ot boll sports. Well
f odmit I wosn't good ot
boules either, but it really
didn't motter - it's eosy to
lenrn,and everyone hos fun
regardless of who wins,
who loses ond who knocks
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AUSTRACTION 2OO2

HISTORIC BEECHWORTH,
VICTORIA

This yearyour committee has decided to re-visit historic Beechworth as the
location for our annual Austraction event - June 7 to 10 inclusive

Beechworth is regarded as Victoria's best-preserved Goldtown and is situated in
Victoria's North East between Albury and Wangaratta, and towards the Alps. The area is
a renowned Tourist attraction and the scenery and Historic sites will keep you entertained
throughout your stay. There are many Restaurants and Cafes to visit, local Wineries to
explore (this weekend will coincide with the annualWinery Walkabout in the Region).
There are also many natural attractions to visit, including the King River, Paradise Falls
and the Alpine National Parks to name but a few. This is also the traditionaltime Club
Members come togetherand have fun and re-new old friendships.

Accommodation
Your accommodation has been reserved at three separate locations in and around
Beechworth. The main location is at'La trobe at Beechworth'- situated within 11 hectares
of tranquil heritage gardens. A range of price levels has been chosen foryou.

Kurrajong Lodge A classified building from the 1860's, restored to today's
expectations, providing SELF CATERING and MULTI-

BEDROOM options and the dailyfocalmeeting-point. Note these
rooms do not have ensuite bathrooms. ($39-00 per head per night)

lntemational
Hotelschool

Silver Creek
Caravan Park

A more modern building nearby in the same complex, and
providing normal Best Western Standard Motel style
accommodation, including a Continental Breakfast daily in the
price. Some rooms with Spas etc
(20 rooms reserved - $AS to $165 per couple per night)

Located just 1 km from the main complex and providing
cabins, cottages or powered sites - a less expensive
option but close enough to still be in all of the action.
(Cottages - $ 0O per couple per night)
(Cabins - $ 50 per couple per night)
(Sites - $tTpernight)
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YOUR ITINERARY

FRIDAY Arrive at your leisure. Meet and greet. A light supper/meal is
included in your Rallyfee.

SATURDAY Breakfast.
Line up cars for a photo opportunity.
Cavalcade of cars - drive into Town Centre
A static display in the town centre.
Afternoon activities: Drive to street market at Rutherglen
Join the festivities- surprise return route and arvo-tea.
Pre-dinner drinks at the Kurrajong. (BYO).
Evening mealat Hibernian Hotel provided. Dress up.
Awards and raffle and dancing.
Kick On At Kurrajong.

SUNDAY Breakfast.
Morning historicwalk around the complex
(or just sleep-in).
Lunch is provided atThe Bakery.
Observation Ru n or a lternatively, si g ht-seei n g

(aprize forthe winning driver-one night's accommodation
forfree)
Pre-dinnerdrinks atthe Kurrajong - BYO
Formal Dinner (Fully Licensed butfair prices)
KOAK

MONDAY Farewell- Cooked Breakfast, OJ andFizz.

COSTS - Rally fee includes, Friday supper, Saturday dinner, Sunday lunch, Sunday formal
dinner, and Monday farewell breaKast - $90-00 per head

ACTIONS -What you need to do:
1/ Book in early. Do this with the Rally booking form enclosed with March Front Drive.

2l Arrange your accommodation
Accommodation costs vary between options and some shared rooms may be necessary
in Kurrajong or the Caravan Park. So book early to save any disappointment.

Bookfor Kurrajong through Ted or Helen Cross 03 9819 22OB

Book International school hotel directly on 03 5720 805
Book Silver Creek Caravan Park directly on 03 5728 1597

3lPay your Rallyfees
All rallyfees must be received bythe 17th May 2OO2to confirm yourattendance and may
not be refunded if cancelled late. Please forward your
Cheques payable to "CCOCA-Rally" to Ted Cross, 173 Power St HaMhorn Vic 3122
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Was this the last "real" Gitrodn?
previous orticle obout the Citroneto,
Romonion CitroEns colled the Oltcit.

It!
&:

s
s
ffi

Prompted by o
experience with

While living in Hungary
some years ago, I

used to occasionally
see cars that looked
like a Citro6n, but
which were called
Oltcit. Being in need of
a car for Cathie, I

asked my Hungarian
colleagues about these vehicles. "Don't touch them" was

the replyfrom everyone I asked. "Theyarefrom Romania,

they are badly made, and they are terribly unreliable."
That my colleagues rated even such classics as the
Trabant more highly was sufficient to stop any further
consideration of buying an Oltcit, and to start looking for
something a bit more reliable - and certainly not a car
made in eastern EuroPe.

It was not unusual for western European
manufacturers to enter into agreements for their vehicles
to be made in the former communist countries. For

example, it was pretty obvious that the Polish Polski
was based on the design of the Fiat 500, and that the
Romanians were making a car called the Dacia, which
looked like a Renault 12. But what was this Oltcit? My
colleagues explained it like this. "The Dacia looks like a

Renault 12, bul it is definitely not a Renault 12- Only
some of the parts are interchangeable, and the quality is

farfrom the same as a Renault. On the same basis, the
Oltcit isn't a Citrodn, so please don't get yourself into

trouble."
Near Budapest Airport there was a paddock that

contained several hundred Oltcits. ln 2 years not a single
car seemed to move out of the paddock. The only change
was in the amount of rust blooming out all over these

Ion Mocdermott rePorts obout his

cars. They had never been delivered to customers, but every
panel on every car was rapidly tuming brown. The advice to

buy something else seemed to have been good. However,

the mystery about the origins of the Oltcit took a while to

solve.
ln 1977 the Romanian government and Citrodn

entered into a joint venture to build a factory at Craiova, in

the Olt region of Romania. Hence, the name Oltcit. The

Romanian government owned 64Yo of the business, and

Citrodn owned the other 36%. The manufacturing facilities

were based on modern practice for 1978. Due to delays in

construction, thefactorydid not begin production until 1982,

but the design of the cars went back much further.
Before the Peugeot takeover, Citrodn had been

working on a car to replace the Ami 8- At the time, there
was some cooperation with Fiat, and the vehicle, known as

ProtetY used the floor pan of the Fiat 127. After the end of

relationship with Fiat, ProjetY became ProjetVD (Voiture

Diminuee), with a new Citro6n-designed floor pan. This was

the design that finished up going to Romania. After the

Peugeot takeover, Projet VD changed again, and

incorporated the floor pan of the Peugeot 104, to become
the Citrodn LN, LNA and Visa.

The Oltcit was, therefore, perhaps the last Citrodn

design not to be influenced by Peugeot.
The new factory produced 3 versions of Oltcit -

Special, Club and Axel 12 TRS. Allwere 3-door hatchbacks,

with horizontally opposed air-cooled engines and torsion

bar suspension. The dashboard used the "satellite" design,

and was similar to that used in Citro6n's Visa and GSA
models.

The Special had a 2-cylinder 650 cc engine derived from

the 2CV design. However, itwas not popular, and was
dropped from the range in about
1989.

The Club was the most common
model. lt had a 4-cylinder 1129
cc engine, and itwas claimed to
be capable of 150 km/hr, and 6.7
Litres/100 km fuel consumPtion.
A pick-up version of this model
was also available. Without helP

from Citrodn, other companies
developed various bodY tYPes,

including a cabrio version, forthe
Club.

The Axelwas intended for exPort

outside the COMECON
countries. lt used a 1300 cc
engine and a S-speed gearbox,
and it was better equiPPed than
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the local models. The main marketswere
in South America, parts of the Middle
East, and a few European countries.

So what went wrong? The Romanian
government stipulated that 40o/o of all
components had to be sourced in Romania,
to avoid hard currency imports. ln a command
economy with state-owned companies, there
wasn't a lot of choice of suppliers, nor was
there incentive for poorly performing suppliers
to improve. Furthermore, the government
refused to allow hard currency proflts to be
repatriated to France. lnstead, Citrodn was
required to purchase other Romanian products
that they could sell outside Romania. This
resulted in the Axel being sold alongside other
Citro6n products in some countries. Being
aimed at the same market segments, the Axel and the
Visa were in competition with each other. Production volume
never reached the expected levels, and in Romania
corruption and general inefficiency compounded the
problem.

Citrodn pulled out of the arrangement in 1988, and
control of the business reverted to the state. ln 1989, the
name of the company changed to Oltena. Production of
essentiallythe same design continued. Under communism,
industry was subsidised and protected from competition.
Afterthe fall of the Ceaucescu, some of these controls were
relaxed, and state-owned companies like Oltcit and Dacia
faced competition from other car manufacturers. The
potential market was reduced even further when many
Romanians realised their aspirations to own a Mercedes or
a BMW by buying second-hand (and often worn-out) cars
in countries such as Switzerland and Germany.

The lliescu govemment relaxed controls even further
in 1994, and
Oltena was
privatised, with
51% controlled by
Daewoo. The new
company, Rodae,
began producing
Daewoo models
under licence, and
eventually ceased
manufacturing the
Oltena in 1996.

Despite
horror stories
about "everything"
going wrong with
many cars, some
people reported
veryfewproblems.
ln fact, an ltalian
magazine reported
running one for
100,000 km with
the bonnet sealed.
ln Romania,
people used
Oltcits for rallying.

Apparently, the cars were strong, and some of the
defects that would annoy a person using a car for daily
transport don't matter too much in a car destined to
take a pounding.

Some people have an affection forthe Oltcit. There
are Oltcit clubs in the Czech Republic, Slovakia and
Hungary and there is a 12-member Oltcit e-mail group
on Yahoo! (The language for this is Czech).

Want one? They are pretty cheap in Romania!

But the question remains - was the Oltcit the last "real"
Citro6n? Orwas it a Citro6n atall?
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CitroEn
Club member John Bell hos been trovelling
the world lotely; he come ocross this orticle
in The Doily Telegroph (19 Jonuory 2@2)
in deepest dorkest Scotlond where he spent
the New Yeor. Mony thonks John, tor
bringing it bock, ond for sending it to us

for Front Drive. The second instollment
will oppeor in the tlAoy edition.

Bernard Citrodn, eldest son of 'The Henry Ford of
France', enjoyed an upbringing that other boys
could only dream of. John Reynolds met him in
Paris to discuss a life of cars and adventure.

And16 Citrodn - the engineer, industrialist and founder
of Automobiles Citrodn - was more than just the pioneer
of popular motoring in Europe. He was also the first car
manufacturer to introduce the automobile into the
nursery.

The life-like toy cars that he produced in 1923, (three
years after opening his huge car factory at the Qai de
Javel on the left bank of the Seine in Paris), were all
scale replicas of his production cars intended to mirror
allthe excitements of the grown-up motoring world. By
capturing the imagination of young would-be drivers, he
aimed to recruit them later in life as loyal customers.
"ln later years, when they wish to purchase a car they
will think of Citro6n, because fond childhood memories
will spring to mind," he said.

These models were followed by a range of toy garages,
service depots and fire stations and afterthatthe famous
Citrodnette series of pedal and electric-powered toy cars.
"l hope that the child who plays with these toys won't
just say, 'Pass me my model car,' but'Pass me my
Citrodn'," said Andr6 Citro6n at the 1927 Citro6nette
launch. "The flrst words that a baby should learn to
pronounce are Mummy, Daddy and Citrodn," he
proclaimed.

Naturally, the chief test driver of these Citro6n models
was the motor-magnate's second child and eldest son,
Bernard Maxime Citrodn; born in Paris in June 1917,
Bernard tested his fatheds tiny prototypes to destruction
on the living room carpet.

Today, at 84, Bernard Citro6n still lives in the 16th
Arondissement, almost within the shadow of the Eiffel
Tower and half a mile from the former site of Citrodn's
Quai de Javelfactory.

"l can well remember my father coming out with his famous
saying," Bemard recollected. "Exceptthatfor me, of course,
Mama, Papa and Citrodn all meant the very same thing. I

can also remember him bringing home box after box of these
wonderful toys for me to try out. I only wish that I still had
some of them today."

As the heir-apparent of 'The Henry Ford of France' (as
Citro6n pdre was known), Bernard seemed destined to
succeed his father at the head of what was then Europe's
largest car maker. His father (who stemmed from a prominent
Dutch-Polish Jewish family) had been the flrst European
industrialist to adopt American methods of mass production
and mass marketing. Within 10 years, Citro6n was the
world's fourth biggest car maker and the largest outside
the US. ln 1929, the Quaide Javeltumed out more than
100,000 vehicles, a total that was not seen again in Europe
until the 1950s.

This made Andr6 Citrodn an immensely wealthy man, well
able to afford the lavish lifestyle that made him the target of
gossip columnists throughout France. The company's vast
profits funded his love of gambling, his weakness for
advertising and publicity and, above all, his boundless
generosity towards his three children, Jacqueline, Bernard
and Maxime.

During the Roaring 1920s, Bemard and his siblings enjoyed
a hedonistic upbringing, even bythe standards of the time.
For example, in July 1925 their father invited them to join
him at a gala ceremony held to mark the switching-on of
the illuminations installed on the Eiffel Tower to celebrate
the opening of the international Exposition des Ads
Decoratifs et lndustriels, the birthplace of the Art Deco
movement. Thereafter, every night forthe next 10 years,
the children could see theirfamily name on the side of the
Eiffel Tower spelt out in huge 100 ft letters with 250,000
electric light-bulbs; the gigantic advertisement was visible
from 60 miles away.

Bernard was also present when, two years later, in May
1927 ,his father threw a huge party at the Quai de Javel to
welcome Charles Lindbergh, who had just landed in Paris,
having made the first flight across the Atlantic. "During
these ceremonies, my brother, sister and I presented a gift
of jewelleryto the American aviator," he said.

The Citro6n family regularly took their winter holidays at
Saint-Moritz in the company of Charlie Chaplin, while in

summer they rented the same seaside villa at Deauville,
Les Albeilles.
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were the
'To amuse us during our long summer holidays at Deauville,
my father presented us with an electrically powered half-
scale model of his latest series-production car and
persuaded the local police to give me permission to drive
about the town on the public roads even though I was not
old enough to have a properdriving licence," Bernard said.
"My father also provided one of his well-known Citrodn-
Kegresse caterpillar cars to act as a bathing machine."
For many years, every season the Citrodn children would
enter their little car in the annual Concours d'Elegance
held by the Deauville Automobile Club. On at least one
occasion, in September 1930, they were accompanied by
Maurice Chvalier, then at the height of his fame.

But the good years did not last forever. ln 1934, Andre
Citrodn decided to modernize his factory to launch a
revolutionary new car, the Traction Avant, the world's flrst
mass-prod u ced monoeoq u e, f ront-wheel-d rive design. He
had misjudged the economic situation badly, with the result
that Citro6n ran headlong into a severe financial crisis,
made worse by the plunging sales of his existing range.
A creditor's moratorium was established, but when this

t
v

Charlie Ghaplin (center) with the Citro6n family - on holiday in St Moritz, 1932

was broken by an impatient minor creditor, Automobiles
Citrodn was deemed insolvent and taken over by its largest
creditor, the Michelin tyre company, to which Andre Citro6n
had already pledged his personalshareholding. Having
lost his firm, his fortune and then the rights to his name,
the following year he died of cancer in a Paris clinic, aged
56, leaving his wife and children in straitened
circumstances. For the 18-year-old Bernard, it was a
shattering personal and career blow. Under new Michelin
management, there was no room for him at the Quai de
Javel and it seemed unlikely that the competition would
employ an engineer called Citrodn.

Nevertheless, in 1936 he followed in his father's footsteps
by entering the elite Ecole Polytechnique, the engineering
academy of the French military and civil services, passing
out in 1939. Two years later, he enrolled in the Ecole
Superieure du Petrole, a faculty of the University of
Strasbourg based at Clermont-Fenand, to begin his career
as an engineer in the petro-chemical industry and on
gaining his diploma he joined the French state-owned
Aquitaine Petrol Company.

)'i

ti)
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Ducks on Sand
Bernd, Shayne, Fred and Ralph travel from Lancelin to Cervantes the hard and soft way.

Shayne and Ralph have been talking
about a possible raid Canning stock
Route. Bernd being the only 2CVer
to do this trip single-handed would
naturally be a source of inspiration.
We discussed this possibility with
him, his quick reply was "you will
never make it". Undeterred we plan
ahead. We decide that we should
experiment with our 2CVs on the
sand dunes at Lancelin, which is on
the coast about a 110 kms north of
Perth. Now it is even farther than Mike
and Wendy's houseto getto Lancelin
but undeterred we drive on straight
past their house knowing that they
are at work. lt is Thursday 20th of
December, the sky is blue with a few
clouds and the temperature is in the
twenties. By 11am we are in the sand
next to the beach just north of the
township. We have filled with fuel and
checked our tyres. Bernd leads the
way down to the beach in his 4wd
2CV ute named Bushpig. We gamely
follow in the Beancan a 19822CV6
Club with no modifications for sand
dune travel. Bernd stops in the soft
sand to engage 4wd and we are
forced to stop behind him. Bernd
drives off overthe loose sand onto the
beach we try to follow and instantly
bog. With Shayne pushing I drive
back out and we try again. This time
we get even further in trouble. More
pushing and digging and we decide it
is now time to put on the wheels with
the 165 x 15 tyres rather than the
normal 135 x 15. I now back out
easily and"stop for Shayne to catch
up. We can hearthe Bushpig nearby
on the Beach just over a low sand
hill. Together we go to have a look
and sure enough Bemd is bogged in
the loose sand that leads back to
wherewe are. Fred is a few hundred
yards down the beach walking toward
US.

After a few attempts Bernd drives
Bushpig back to where the Beancan
is and then drives back along the track
to collect Fred from his walk along
the beach. We now decide to head
along the track that leads North to
the Pinnacles and the town of
Cervantes. The track is quite well
used, but soft in some patches and
hard limestone in others. Lowcoastal
shrub overgrows the less used parts
of the track and the large sand hills

encroach upon it in some places. We
followed a sketch map, which led us
through a navalfiring range. The large
signs advised that one should keep
to the marked tracks and not pick
up any objects. "The land here is
used as a bombardment range and
practise assault area by surface
ships and naval aircraft using
explosives. Every precaution is taken
to recover such explosives after use.
But recovery cannot be certain. No
person should touch anything that
appears to have any connection with
a detonator. Rocket. Bullet. Shell.
Bomb or projectile."
We continue to travel north and
eventually get to the small flshing
settlementof Wedge lsland. Herewe
stop for a cold drink, we carried our
own as here one can only buy if you
can find some one to serve you. We
stopped long enough for a photo and
drove on through the apparently
deserted village. A crude sign directs
us onto the beach so we head in the
indicated direction, driving out onto
a very wide hard sandy beach that
smells of decaying seaweed. Wedge
lsland is clear in the distance and is
joined to the mainland by a wide
sweep of beach sand curving off to
the North and to the South.

Nowwe are about half way
to Cervantes. We drive North along
the beach for a few Kilometres until
the beach ends at a headland and
thetrack leads up overthe sandhills.
Bernd surveys the route for us. Fred
is now traveling with me in the
Beancan and Shayne is Bernd's
offsider. About flve minutes later
Bernd returns and says that maybe
we will get through. I had already set
the Beancan up about 200 metres
down the beach on the hard sand by
the waters edge. We accelerated to
2nd gear and raced up the sand track,
which was on a slope to the left of
about 20 degrees. The big tyres rode
easily over the loose sand and we
were soon on a hard track through
the scrub. This track led inland and
we were traveling stretches hard
sand, loose sand and over hard
limestone outcrops.

The limestone is very hard
and one must drive very carefully to
avoid the outcrops. First gear is a
must and the best route is taken, but

even so I managed to loosen the
exhaust system and continued on our
noisy way.

Bernd and Shayne in the
Bushpig have moreground dearance
with four big tyres and the unique
construction of Bemd's self made ute.
We travelled for more than a hundred
kilometres along this track stopping
also at the small settlement of Grey.
Here we were interested in the
shanties made of old sheets of
corrugated iron and many salvaged
materials. There were few people
about and theywere as interested in
our cars as we were in the village. lt
was 4pm when we got to the
Pinnacles turn off. We had all been
there before so we decided to go
straight on to Cervantes. Here we
tucked into a welcome hamburger and
drinks. The sign said Perth was
230km via the Brand Highway. We
all were a little sun and wind burnt
and Fred's face was a bright shade
of red. So off we headed home with
the sun going down on our right in
blaze off colour at about 7.30pm. The
sunset was a fitting end to great day
in the sand.

We plan to have a club run
over a weekend to duplicate this little
adventure, some time soon. We
recommend large tyres for your 2cv,
(165 65 x 15) orsimilarwould be good.
These tyres can be bought second
hand and can be nearly worn out as
they will be used at about 8 to 10 lb/
in2 pressure for the loose sand. The
2cvwould be betterwith about20mm
more clearance than usual. The
Beancan is standard, but with 165 x
15 tyres on the front 145 x 15 on the
back. Food and plenty of water as
wellas sleeping gearwill be needed.
Travel light with only one or two
persons in a 2CV and you will have a
lot of fun. Don't forget a towrope and
a shovel, just in case.

Enjoy your citrodns. Ralph.
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A'D' for Salvage?
These pics were sent to us of whot is perhops on eorly 1960's ID19 obondoned neor Kerong. Tf
you ore interested, contoct Jeff Pomplin.

SPARE PARTS REPORT Free Kick for Citro6n

'and nowwe have the "Euro"!

Since the introduction of the new cutrency, Australian Customs are now
paying particular attention to all incoming goods valued at A$100.00 or
over. [Prior to the Euro it seemed it was only goods which came from the
U.K that caught their attentionl

This requires us to fill in a Customs Declaration Form, then choose an
Agent to work on our behalf to clear the goods and arrange delivery, at a
cost of lOYotor clearing & 10% for delivery all to be paid C.O.D [on top of
the original invoice valuel

I previously did this myself on the odd occasion we got landed with Duty &
S/T but now Customs insistwe fill in the section identiflTing the Code Number
for the particular goods, which dictates the rate payable.
Unfortunately the Agents have tightened up and will not divulge the codes
overthe 'phone. These are detailed in a "Bible" which I believe is a formidable
tome.

lnevitably, all this does force the cost of our parts up.
So, as usual, the best time to buy was last year!!

Cheers,
MelCarey
Spare Parts fficer

The soccer World Cup trophy is doing a
wandering winding world tour towards
South Korea and Japan forthetoumament
scheduled for May and June, but the
question is: what is it doing in an old
Citrodn?

Last time I looked the whole thing was
being sponsored by Hyundai, butwhat has
popped up on the wires but a snap of the
trophy doing the rounds this week in Hanoi,
Vietnam.

Another World Cup partner- Coca Cola -
has some signage draped alloverthe cars
(and the girls) but it might have been nice
to use a HyundaiVehicle.

Perhaps the lack of a convertible in the
Hyundai range might have had something
to do with it - even a really big sunroof
might havefitthe bill.

[Perhaps the attractiveness of the
Tractions compared with any Hyundai may
have something to do with it. -Edl
From the DailyTelegraph, Sydney,
25t01t02
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Carey Motors offer the following vehicles for sale

Contact Melat Citro Motors

9419 4537 or Mob 0414 820 631

BlG 6, SMALL BOOT
Very good condition, much money spent. Fresh
engine.
Eng. No. PM 07623
$40,000.00 neg

DS 21 1970 Hyd. Gearchange Pallas
Recent restoration by Carey Motors
Very good condition.
New paint, full leather retrim.
Reg No. PMY 74
$23,000 Neg.

WREGKING

Parts available new or second hand for models
1934to present.

11BL 1950
Part Dismantled but complete
Much work done towards restoration
Engine, gearbox, front end, brakes and steering
reconditioned.
Engine No. AFl56467
$4,500 Neg.

Restoration Projects:
2 x Big 15s big boot
1 x Big 6 small boot
1 x D Special
2 x DS23 Auto (1 x carb, 1 x inj)
1 x 11BL Small boot
1 x L15 Small boot
lxD5speed
1 x lD twin headlight

Phone for List of Wanted/For Sale

Alain Antonius
Graham Barton
Andrew Begelhole
Chris Bennet
Paul Bishop
Peter Boyle
Ron Brookes
John Buckley
Roger Brundle
Walter Burkhardt
MelCarey
Gerry Carson
Jack Couche
Jeff Cox
Sam Crisi
Doug Crossman
Mark Douglas
Jon Faine
John Fleming
Jason Glenn
Bryan Grant

Derek Moore
Joseph Nati
Mike Neil
Richard Oates
Gerry Propsting
Alec Protos
Darian Pullen
Keith Radford
Phillip Rodgers
Barry Rodgers
Alexander Scales
Warren Seidel
Peter Simmenauer
John Smart
Robin Smith
Barry Teesdale
MarkVickery
Brian Wade
BillWellwood
Hughie Wilson

Gitro6ns

loin the Spore Ports Fund for o one-off fee of $lOO, ond receive oloo/o discount on spore ports

Spore Pqrts Fund Members

John Grieve
N.D. Hanruood
John Hawke
David Hayward
PaulHibberd
Ray Hobbs
Peter Holland
Geoff Hooler
MichaelHort
Jean-Pierre Jardel
Fred Kidd
Rob KofFrjberg
David Law
Robert Little
David Livingstone
Domonic Lowe
lain Mather
!an Macdermott
Andrew McDougal
Leigh Miles
Laurie Moers
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CCOCA Clqssifieds

Please note. By law advertisements cannot be accepted without one of the following; registration number, engine
number or vehicle identification number.
As a service to members, classifieds are run at no charge. Each advertisement is run for 2 editions unless withdrawn,
or unless further editions are requested.

For Sale 63 AMI 6 Sedan LHD
Registration No AMI 6
Genuine @l000km
Asking$13000
Contact:Carl Penin
Ph/Fax: (08) 9386 3268
Mob:O412472527
email: kaycarl@iinet.net.au 1st

CITROEN XM , 2000cc
ADU 83W, 1991,
10 months rego, grey, velour
trim, air, remote locking,
p/steering, p/windows,
p/seats, cruise, good tyres,
new brakes/exhaust, 1 30,000
km,
country ca1
$13,500.00
Ph (02)6583 81s6
or 0403 199 458 1sr

Citroen H Van for sale.
Beautiful, purring 1600cc motor.

Excellent underside. Drives like a mix
between a Traction & a Go-Kart.
Amazing roadholding. Needs non-
structural panel rust cut out & a repaint.lt
was given a good inspection by Uli
WITTING in 2000, who gave it the
thumbs up as a potential back-up
vehicle for the planned SCV round
Australia trip.
It has been in dry storage in WA since
Oct 2000. Has made several
appearances at classic car shows; it is
a great "walk through" display vehicle &
always aft racts much attention. Original
& Low Kms 110 000 nice taut steering/
suspension (never been off-road).Pics
to the Left
lwould like $12,500

Delivery to Melbourne not a problem.
(Contact Mel Carey for further details
on9419 4537

Carey Motors P/L
4cyl and 6cylTraction reconditioned engines and gearboxes.
Short or long engines, standard or modified.
Reconditioned lD engines and gearboxes, short and long.
Reconditioned 4 and 6 cylTraction front ends, complete.
Reconditioned 4 and 6 cylTraction front ends, silentblocs only.
Reconditioned 4 and 6 cylTraction Traction and D water pumps.
Reconditioned brake master and wheel cylinders.
Relined brake shoes.
Part engine rebuilds to customer requirements (top or bottom end).
Reconditioned driveshafts,4 & 6cylTraction with modem CV joints. Allthe
above are offered on a change over basis.
Carey Motors P/L
Phone Mel on (03) 9419 4537 Mob: 041482O631

For Sale
1989 2CV Charlston
Excellent condition 49 300 miles,
Recent restoration in England,
AIIADR compliance,
Vic registration until Sept 2002,
Reg no QPA460
$13 000 neg
Bruce Bryen
Ph 03 9306 3008 lst

For Sale Traction Parts
5 BM wheels: sandblasted,
primed, undercoated ivory colour,
with 23 wheelnuts.
4 Hubcaps, chromed and 4
chromed bolts.
1 Waterpump, modern type, with
new bronze bush and carbon seal#
2 Waterpumps, old style, with new
packing.
1 Fuel pump # SEV# with primer
and newdiaphram.
1 Fuel pump#GOSS#
1 Brake master cylinder, rebuilt.
2 Steering wheels; 1 French,
1 English
Plus many other parts
Gontact Gabriel (02) 95231 364

ist

FORSALE
Nowonly$300
New twin manifolds for
Traction Avant
Cast from an original aftermarket
manifold which utilises two
standard carbs. This manifold has
been tried and proved to give
excellent results.
Enables your engine to perform
better. Makes use of the extra
power or fuel economy depending
on your driving style.

$300.00 fitting extra. Phone for a
free quote.
Carey/Citro Motors 03 9419 4537
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17 Smith St Fitzroy 3056

PO Box 1212 Gollingwood 3066
03 9419 4537 (Mel & Colleen)

Mob 0414 820 631
AH 03 9888 7506

CAREY MOTORS PTY LTD
Bairnsdale Workshop

Factory Authorised Service and Spare Parts Agent
ABN 69 315 667 724
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